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Fort Worth Food Park 

"Foodie Retreat"

Located in the Fort Worth Cultural District, the eponymous food park is

your answer to weekend watering holes. With an array of food trucks and

cantinas featuring delightful libations, the Fort Worth Food Park is nothing

short of a culinary haven. The area within the park is laden with cozy

couches, picnic benches and colorful parasols, infusing it with a buoyant,

upbeat vibe. Add to that some live music and special events that are

arranged, and we will not be surprised if you become a permanent fixture

here on weekends. Come here with family or friends, or bring your date

here for an adventurous food sojourn, with some of the finest food trucks

in the area crafting exciting delicacies.

 +1 972 850 8736  www.fwfoodpark.com/  fwfoodpark@gmail.com  2509 Weisenberger Street,

Ft. Worth TX

 by Lyndi &amp; Jason from

Dallastown Pennsylvania,

United States   

White Elephant Saloon 

"Old West Saloon"

Sporting an authentic Old West saloon ambiance, the White Elephant

Saloon has been named among Esquire magazine's 100 Best Bars in

America. Memorabilia found in the White Elephant Saloon memorializes

the Fort Worth Stockyard's past. You will also find a wonderful collection

of elephant artifacts, statues and toys given to the bar by appreciative

patrons from around the world, from Germany to Thailand. Country and

western music is played every night. The food is the usual bar fare, made

specifically to complement the drinks and entertainment.

 +1 817 624 8273  www.whiteelephantsaloon.com/  106 East Exchange Avenue, Fort Worth

TX

 by vxla   

Edelweiss German Restaurant 

"German cuisine in authentic atmosphere"

True Bavarian charm resides at this unlikely location in West Fort Worth.

The décor is “Bavarian Chalet,” with dark wood accents complementing

brick and beige stucco walls. A bandstand located in the center of the

dining area features a small dance floor for those who enjoy polka. A

reservation is generally required to obtain a table anywhere close to the

action. The hearty platters of schnitzel, fried potatoes, sauerbraten and

wurst are authentic. Most entrees are accompanied with combinations of

tart red cabbage, tangy sauerkraut or delicate, mouthwatering spaetzle

dumplings. A small wine list adequately complements the cuisine,

although emphasis is on the large selection of domestic and imported

beer available on tap.

 +1 817 738 5934  www.edelweissrestaurant.com/  3801 Southwest Boulevard, Fort Worth

TX
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